There’s still time to book for our Norfolk Trundle! See events below…
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Sunday 8 September
Norfolk Trundle & Lunch
organised by John & Pauline Read. Meet at the Farmer's Arms,
Knight's Hill, South Wootton, nr King's Lynn (A1489/A148 junction)
from 10.45am for coffee.Depart from the car park at 11.30am for
about a 35 mile leisurely Trundle through a variety of roads and
scenery of rural Norfolk. Road book and full instructions provided.
There will be an Observational Quiz to add interest to the Trundle
with a prize for the winner. Arrive at Sculthorpe Mill, near
Fakenham for Sunday Lunch booked for 2.00pm in the upstairs
restaurant. Menu is listed in the box opposite >
Please advise numbers and choices to Joy Mann on 01775
723856 by Thursday 5 September latest.

Tuesday 17 September
Clubnight visit
A later than usual club night; this is a visit to Rustbusters at
Deeping St Nicholas, who specialise in anti-corrosion
treatments. Nigel Mann has arranged the visit for us but
numbers are limited – call him on 01775 723856 if you’d like
to go; there are just a few places left.

Tuesday 8 October
Clubnight: Peterborough Virtual Golf
Earlier date than previously advised, at Whittlesey, near
Peterborough. A fun evening with a non-motoring theme for
golfers [and non-golfers] of all abilities. Equipment provided.
Nigel has again very kindly done the organising - call 01775
723856 to book or if you’d just like to know more.

Tuesday 12 November
Clubnight demonstration by More than Polish
at Taylors Vauxhall of Spalding

Trundle Menu – Sculthorpe Mill
To start: Homemade Leek & Potato Soup with a warm roll &
butter (V); Prawn & Crayfish Cocktail with Marie rose sauce
& bread & butter; Pear & Stilton Tart with mixed leaf &
balsamic reduction (V)
Mains: Roast Beef, Yorkshire pudding, roast potatoes,
seasonal vegetables & gravy; Ale-battered Haddock with
peas or mushy peas, chips & tartare sauce; Mushroom
Stroganoff with basmati rice & garlic bread (V)
Homemade desserts: Cheesecake of the day with ice cream;
Sticky Toffee Pudding with toffee sauce & ice cream; Spotted
Dick served with custard.
3 courses - £17.95, 2 courses - £14.95, main course only £11.75. Tea or Coffee - £1.85

LAST MONTH

August clubnight visit
Thanks to all those who supported our visit to the interesting
and diverse Bubble Car Museum at Langrick near Boston. If
you didn’t make it to the clubnight, it’s definitely worth
dropping in for a look round. Thanks also to Steve Saunders
& Liz Bollons for making the arrangements.

STOP PRESS

Moulton Show: 1 September
Thanks to everyone who contributed to another highly
successful classic car display at the Moulton Country Park
Show held this last weekend. A big thank you to Steve and
Liz again for organising the whole display and to Chris Carter
(pictured below interviewing Alan Lyon) for his commentary.

Kindly hosted by Taylors, at their Pinchbeck Road premises
in Spalding, this evening will feature a demonstration by Mark
Wibberley of More than Polish of Barnack. More details soon.

Sunday 8 December
Christmas lunch at the Red Lion, Bicker
It soon comes around again... Menus to follow shortly.
Joy Mann has embroidered Club garments for sale in a variety
of colours at £20 for fleeces; £10 for polo shirts. Have you got
yours yet? Contact her on 01775 723856 if you’d like to place
an order and arrange for ‘delivery’ at a future event!
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